
Don't See You Enough
Compte: 32 Mur: 4 Niveau: Absolute Beginner

Chorégraphe: Sherry Kemp (USA) - August 2023
Musique: Go Away - Omar Apollo

#32 count intro. No tag/restart
Clockwise rotation

S1: Heel twists right, back to center, diagonal step touch right and back left, Rf heel dig and hook
1, 2 Heels twist right, twist back to center
3, 4 Rf step diagonal right, Lf touch next to Rf
5, 6 Lf step back diagonal left, Rf touch next to Lf
7, 8 Rf heel dig diagonal right, Rf hook over Lf

S2: Diagonal step touches right and back left, then back x2 right
1, 2 Rf step diagonal right, Lf touch beside Rf
3, 4 Lf step diagonally back left, Rf touch beside Lf
5, 6 Rf step diagonally back right, Lf together to Rf
7, 8 Rf step diagonally back right, Lf together to Rf

S3: Diagonal step touches forward left then right, 1/4 right step touch, step right together
1, 2 Lf step diagonally left, Rf touch beside Lf
3, 4 Rf step diagonal right, Lf touch beside Rf
5, 6 Lf step forward 1/4 right, Rf touch next to Lf
7, 8 Rf step right, Lf step next to Rf

S4: Heels right, together, left, together, heel, toe, heel, together
1, 2 R heel dig forward, Rf step back together
3, 4 L heel dig forward, Lf step back together
5, 6 R heel dig forward, toe touch next to Lf
7, 8 R heel dig forward, step next to Lf ( touch on final 8 )

*Optional finish at 4th 12:00, (S4 count 8) Rf touch next to Lf and during instrumental, raise arms up from
sides, lowering hands with elbows out, cover eyes with fingers spread.

I’ve been using this song as an alternative bpm to one of our favorite upper level dance of Gary’s in my
classes and it has replayed so often in my mind, I had to give it it’s own AB dance!�

Please copy in full format without alterations.

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/fr/stepsheets/174067/dont-see-you-enough

